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I'WILY GROCERY I .4,0 k . [For _ the ii.Feerte,
A Day with a Viedioal Student.
It is.‘Olinic Day.' But before proceeding

further reboilld explain, tut the henefit! of

A. REID,
Ou Wednesdayand -Saturday of each week,
Doin 10,untit:2;o'clock-at the colleges and
hospitals patients are examined and prescribed
for in presence of„the students and the symp-
toms and -peculiarities-of the differeot cases
are pointed out and explained This is call-
ed.a clinic—clinical or bed side instruction—-
benee the term °little , Day. On the day in
question we took the tValnut „St. cars fjr
the hospital in West, Philadelphia so as to
reach that place at 10 A. M. We enter .all
apartment called the amphitheatre in which
the seats are arranged one above the other

DEAD 'VIOLETS:
SUCCESSOR TO

Let them lic—nh ! let them lie !

--Plucked flow'ra—dead to--morrow
Lift the-lid 'up quietly,
As you'd lift the mystery,

Of a buried sorrow. -

Hostetter, Reid & Co.
JLS the_ attention of buy- poi

is to his stock of goods just '((!=_..
eived, viz : 74} Let them lie—the fragrant things,

..u.l_sthn_s_ghin!-
Let no breez's Ambient wings,
And no useless water-springs,

Mock hem into living.

an_ eircu at y avow], an open space 'e are-
na occupied by the lecturer. Thus every
one present can see tnything • brought for•
ward by the lecturer. The—first was a 'med-
ical ease,' a colored man in the first stages of
Typhoid Fever. On this the lecturer spent
his whole hour explaining the different fea-
tures of the disease and pointing out the dif-
ferent symptoms present in the patient be•
fore us. An interesting hour, indeed to all
present especially t o those whose object
i n being present was out only t o see
but to learn. If anything were lacking in
the subject to make the lecture interesting
it was made up by the animation of the lec-
turer. At 11 o'clock this gentleman bid us

an-d tu-rteta)

COFFEE,

SVGAR,
They have lived—they live no more ;

Nothing can requite them,
For the gentle life they bores—
IX bleb to up yield in full store

It did sq delight them.

SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,

KEROSCENE OIL,
•, fITI.V7,i.CTOS3 C n

Cxl,-S AN D QUEEN4, WARE, 'V%vas a jo3ful yiolding;
Like some soul heroic, rare,
That 11.3p= boldly forth in air.

For it's loved one's shit:Wing
WOODEN ' ARE,

NOTIONS, During the next hour he presented a num-
ber 'surgical cases' for study, The first two
were_cases_efinilmnatory_disease",-the.-ane-oL
the wrist and the other of the hand. These
were almost in a state of mortification and
were freely lanced causing the patients con-
siderable suffering. The :bird was Scrofula-
of the spine. A few days ago red or white
hot irons were applied to each side of the af-
fected part. At that time he had no Motion
in his legs, but now he is much better and
has his motion a little restored. The fourth
had an enormous enlargement of the upper
lip, out of which a piece had been cut some
time before. The dressings were removed

r_tauLneiv=---o-nea=applied. -T he---difth---pa Fie n=t-=
had his toe amputated. The sixth was the
most awful case I have ever seen. It was a
colored woman, who had about one-third of
her whole body burned. Her arms were raw;
some of the bones of-lihands had fallen a-
away and ethers were banging loosely in their
places, The treatment of this ease may be
of use to acme Who may read this. The

Hburued-partswere'freely-paintett with white
lead rubbed up iu fits seed oil, without tur-
pentine The great object was to keep the
parts from the air The seventh was a else
of Dropiy. Bis abduneu was very much en-
larged, -he was tapped-and-haTa-large quan—-
tity of fluid taken from him. This fintshes
the day at the hospital and now we hasten to
return to the city. We take the Chestnut
St cars and in thirty or forty minutes we are
landed within half a square of the medical
college We are about half' an hour behind
time as the clinic commences here at twelve
o'clock and continues until two. During-
the hour and a half we were ,resent we saw
fifteen different Eatients. These as at the hos-
pital were examined and prescribed for in
our presence. The peculiarities of each case
was pointed out and discussed. This done
the cravings of nature hurries us all to our
dinners, where we eagerly Satisfied our hun-
ger. Thus it is thestudent of medicine
learns to put into practice the theories which
he hears in the lecture room and reads in his
books. There it is he- becomes practically
acquainted with diseases; some of' the truest
ton you may say, never seen' in private prac-
tice. Thuq it is the difiuent student is fitted
Irr the active duties of a_profse.sional
But the above does not complete the days
work. They have two lectures from four
until six M . and another front seven un-
til eight, after this they often dissect, until
ten o'clmik. Thus it is week in and week
cut. en all days except Wednesdays, and Sat.
urdays ,the lectures take the place of the
clinics. JULIUS JENKINS.

I'irilatielphis Nov. 19111 ISG7.

LAMPS,

S. C HAMS,

BACON,

FjI•:ES,

SALT,

MASON'S CRACKERS:

steamed Cove and Spiced Oysters.
a Ieason

The "celebrated A. FIELD Brand" in 1 lb and
b Cans. McNICIZR ‘Y's 8.. it. t/vr.ter •. Lurten
otters, firlxLST thing for Pie Na• and Private
.rtics. All sold by the caw, dozen, or bingle can.

on the lips.
and ehapped

_tg.:3llE e•

[Fresh 1.1,1 t in Season ] P.triicular attention paid
to tin Fish ride.

:shad ti. ,,tl Retritc.4 by the lila or half bbl. Shore
Mackerel by the ,

halve:, and quarters,

keeps eviett thing u.at ally foural in a well mg-
ultted Grocery, of Molt be hold at a very
small adv ,are. for Cssit only.

Gam to iiNfoxicon hi.vv "

Hts heat low lo his litt-itomor, (hr the liberal en-
etintattolliont hvtotivlor , extended to him.

"May li, 18671 W. A. PEW'.
P Eicht,t , mshhot priori paid for

,lilcl , P;tilit.r, 1•:+,l•. R.I.
exohaneo hiror liou..2ht fr

•13 1,, AL.I
DE,kI,ER 1i•

Lac'les; Ifissee., Uhild a7v.ft-- Bosm

BOOTS t
Hats, Caps, TruAs, etc

Segars, Tobacco, the very some old kind of Rap-
pee Snuff, ()undies, Ntar:, Cloves. ;innalnon, J'..p
per. Baking' Soda ; liinger, tialong Shoe
and 'Stove Blacking, ESSVI/Ce of Cotl'eo, P,,per Col-
lars and COIN Sulpenders, lio:;e, Paper, ink and
Steel pens.

.n>
THE MET.. LTC SHOE SOLE.

Soaps, 17111 y White, Hair , il; Perfumeries, Matches,
Kerosene, &c. &c. C vernrnont Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. . .y more articles needed and

rased by everybody. •

Room on the north-east Corner in the Diamond,
WAYNESBORO'.

Our Thoughtless Words
Reader, db; you ever think how much a

word can wound.? Perhaps sortie sorrowiDg
mortal is tieir yell even now, thirsting in her
heart for a single gentic word. Every •heart
Lhoweth its owr', bitterness' but bow few of
u, ever sympathize in another's, t7,10, We
pass ami repass the mourning, sorrowing. env,
and perhaps a few COlUmen•place words of
condolence fall with a eAI, untrAcianin,c, life-
le.s expres,drm from out lipq, arid- we think
OUT duts done; and, often, very often, a smile
of derision, an unkind work. and a rinkling,
festering wound is inflicted whiclyburns the
heart PS long as tile lasts

Ail I- how little do we :nk low our

;r.........ihougb tless Words Mile 3 ee the dcstiney 01
others for time an•a_creentry'.A single harsh
expression falls fr nn our lipP, which is for•
gotten by•us alnit hs soon Ns urrer cil, and a
inillw blight falls upon some heart, which
had our words been tidy spoken, might have
budded and blossomed in an eternity of hap.
pinesg,

Citizens and persons living in the Country 'will
find a large and well selected stock of fun class
goons at,as low figures as can he sold in the coon-
ry•

Sept. 20 1867.

AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Co., are now manufacturing

the Best; Cheapest. and most Durable Paint in use:
two coats well put on, mixed 'with pure Linseed
Oil, will last 10 or' 15 years• it is of a light brown or
beautiful chocolate color, and can • he changed to
green, lead, stone, drab, olive or cream, to sun the
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barn., 1- cu-
res, Carriage ai.d Car makers, Pails, and W0,,,Ae 11.
ware, Agru•ultural Implements, Canal Boats, Ves-
sels, and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Mend and

fools. (it being 'ire and Water proof), Floor
Oil t loths, (one Manufacturer Irlyiing used 5000
bbls. the past year,) and as a paint lor any purpose
is unsurpassed for body, durability, elasticity, and
adhesiveness. Warn tied in all cases as native.
Send for a .circular which gives full particulars.
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Adress

DANIEL BIDWELL, 254 Pearl St. N. r.
Then, reader, let your w0r, 14. be those of

gentleness, and your ac;iobs ev,-Ir kind . The
human heart easily touched, and frmi its
hidden fquntaies will i ni:11 forth such a
stretim of gratitude and that you will
never r.gret the effort you have made, nor
forget to thank. (;,.1 f.kr !be good you ha.re
been thenie.ins of coin!;.

For sale at the Hardware store of GEISER &

RHIN E:H ART, who are also agents for Bidwell's
Carriage Greaso.

Oct.4—Gin

LUMBER WANTED.
rriRE 'subscribers will pay the highest cash price

for Lumber, to be delivered this season, end
will ulso want a large lot for next season.

Sept.. 84f, GEISEK,PRICE & CO. •

"A little tvord in landite:s spol:en,
A motion or a toar,

Has often t soothed the lionrt thhei broke
Anil math: alziend bincere." Pay the Printer and be, happy.

("1 RAND EXHIBITION o f Spring Styles o
AjfHATS and CAPS at DECHERT'S,

Big Red Hat; Vbamberaburg, Pa.
RED HA 11--St—Cloud,Jerome, Baulevadet

Jilleabel, Howard, Broad Brim, Ptanters,•&e. at
DECHERT'S,

Main Street Chamberaburg.

A diindy of twenty•six having been term.
ed ao:'old bachelor;' Oppealbd to an elderly
gentleman to decide whether be should , be
called or not, giving his age. 'Twenty•
sixi' said the elderly gentleman. 'lt's mv-
lag 'to how you take Netify'for 'mad it
is young euo4l.ooutifor;mgousent's tattier

Swicktsa galvanic battery.

(A UEENS WA 11111—A new let of beautiful style',

Wm. REID'S

The Moon and Babies.
The moon is thought by old wives to in-

fbience the , We'd' a 'child. Thus the dhild
born on the first da •ofti • • v I•. I

tubate in all his undertakings, and will livelotit;:: one born on the fifth day will be t.nin'and deceitful; one born on the sixth wilt live `
long; one born on the seventh will have a
.life of trouble; -one born on the ninth Will be'
rich; one born on the tenth will be a.. great,
traveler; one burn on the eleventh will be a
devotee to religion; one born on the sixteenth
will be grateful and unfortunate;'-.Mie hornon the eighteenth will be brave; otiChortion
the nineteenth will .be full of malice; one
born on the twenty first will be strong and
•healthy, but selfish; one born. one the twen-
ty st,,,eond will be cheerful, but inclinefl.
low society; one barn on the- twoniy-third
will be ungovernable; will forsake family and
friends, and wonder in a foreign country—-
unhappy through life; one born on the twen-
ty-fourth will haveextraerdinary ability; one
born on the twenty-fifth will be desperately
wicked and come to a fearful death; one born
on the twenty-eight will have the acme of all
good gifts, temporal and spiritual.
-A baby's -nails never to be cut till it is a year

old, or it will be a thief. A child with a
blue vein across its nose will never wear its
wedding clothes; should iFtliance-to outlive—-
its infancy it will bring sorrow and disgrace
to all-lrelonging to it. A babe that cries at
its christenin.g will live long; if you bathe it

kasab., rham.:.. • - -q-on--IMI7
_

sorrow free;t! o~t`f eu
ncsday it will grow beautilul; if on Thursday
it will grow fat; if on.Friday -all sins will be

-forgiven} a-Sal u he-unhealt
There are certain other superstitions ap•

plying to grown people. If you cut your
nails on Sunday, it provokes Monsieur la Di-
ablo to such a degree that he'll shave you all
the week, and lead you into mischief If

_yam_elip_yot r hair
glow long at the full; as the moon wanes
your hair will fall • out. If you don ne.v
clothes on a Sunday you'll be happy; if on a -

Monday, they'll tear; if on a Tuesday, they'll
burn; if on a Wednesday, you'll have plen-
ty; ifcon a Fritly,_you'll.la_e_uulucky;_dt..on.a.._.
:gaturiay-,-you wont live to enjoy. them.—
Every one silently or openly, is a little sus-
picious regarding Friday, yet few could give"

Your lady wont out with a rather tim-
id beau sleighing one evening, and compla-
cently remarked to_ him that she seldom
-went out sleighing but what she got chaps

he The young man took the hint

Not long since a youth older in wit than
years, after being eliatechised concerning the
power- of Nature, replied. '3.liC-I—thinkthere's one thing nature can't do She can'tmake Bill Jones' mouth any bigger without
setting his ears back.'

"Johnny," said a carpenter to a rather
green apprentice, "hare you ground all thetools right?" ''All bur the handsaw, I
could not get all the nicks out of that"

A colored preacher South, racer:illy said
in a prayer, eq.), Lord be pleasH to shako
your great •table cloth over your hungry,
children, dat. dey may be fed arid de crumbsob your love."

Ilenry Ward Beecher says that more pub-lic men of eminence hare started from thebusiness of type settinc: than any other oc-cupation, Oar "devil'' thinks that is ea•
couraging.

r "Chim Sebnider, dose ,you know worroZ',
we calls our boy flans?"

,

"Veil, I vill tells you. Per taapon %secalls our boy Hans is, bokaso (fat ish hie

'What n fine head your boy has!' said a❑admiring friend'. -
`Yes,' said the fond father, 'he's a ehip'ofthe old Week ain't you, sonny ?'
`I ,e;a•!ss so, (Lhddy, cause teacher t}ah.l

was a young block-head.'
'What arc you doing r said a father to,,his sun, who was ridcering on an old watetr.,

• improvivg• my was 11:0 witty rejdin-der.

The man who forgets a goal deal that hashappened; has a better memory than he whoremembers a great deal that never 'happen-ed.

When we are ready to ch a thing, ,let
never wait fur tiine or tide; they never waitfor U3.

Tho Ciiicat4o nizes says with wicked wit:
"It Europe the tailors are on a strike. Suis one of them in this country."

A lady asked a gentleman bow el ho
way ?

Ile answered, 'M age is what you do
everything,--excel (X. 13.)

A Dahlia barber has invented a machins.fur euttins; hair. It is a terriblo affsir, With-
revolving !olives.

The sieve t 1 rough, which the man estrain•
e:1 every nerve,' is 16i sate at first cost.

AVacte nothing; neither Innicy, time tor
talent.

marNof low extraction---A :oheip Den.
tict. •.

Those, two limo that look'ar.sqoov?.Our •Billy' ,eot to al, this
,)

6urely, ye were glad to die
In the hand chat blew ye;

Glad to leave the open sky,

And the bees that knew ye

Giving np a Small earth-place,
And a day ofblooming,

"Here to lie in ntirrow space,—

Smilingin this smileless face.
With such sweet perfuming

Oye little violets dead
Coffined from all_gazes,

We will also smile and shed
Out_of heart-flowers-withered

Perrumed ofsweet praises.

And as ye, tf.r this rior s,ako,
Love with life are buying, ,

So, I doubt not. One will make .

All our gathered flowers, to take,
Richer sts.rit through dying.

SUMMER AND AUTUMN!
Georgeons !eaves are-witir!ing down,

fin ,t,ward comes the scented hay;
O'er the stubble, searand br,wn,

FlPunt the nutumn fl wer, gm•;
!

Surtitmrs

Like our joys they pass away !

Fanned by many a balmy Irrveze,
VI the spring 1 love to lie

thi. tt. v y kidded trees,
Gazing upw•irii to il,e sky,

Itut,

Timn
Ga ih , t 1 ovrtrs s;•riva must dirt.

11) iid.ll it all

t., c!:‘,

ti Inr.ii itotri e rrytrt,

l_r:re ti:t. In nl r."l-1;
:qt, - !

Nov I wun,!ur all ition. !

Lov.., like surpmer-dine
Deckeil wills biLls gly;

But upou this autumn sir
Floats a voice u hich seems to say,

"Loves, alas .1.
Also pass,'

As the summer's pass away! '

kYrtilulizztvida city!' d'irtNi4Zsile44l
We find the following in an exchange

paper: "In 1859, Mr., K a prosperous busi-
ness man of St. Louis, captured a' thief in
his sleeping apartment. The culprit pleaded
so hard for release that Mr. K. set him at
liberty, on a promise 1,1 good behavior, giving
him some rnoriby besides In 1860. Mr. 1<
failed in bUsinese and became a clerk at a
moderate salary. Passing the pat-office a
short time since, K., who was very shabbily
attired, was accosted by an eletzautly dress-
ed, jeweled individual, with "flow do you
do, Mr. K.? Glad to see you! Still in busi-
ness on Main street?" K vainly endeavor-
ing to remember the stranger, replied that
he was not in business, in fact, was hunting
a situation. Stranser said, "Please walk
With me a short distance " The two re-
paired to a hotel, where the stranger intro-
duced himself as the repentant thief. He
forced K.. to accept a loan of t;IC,C,OO, with
which to reaoturactice business. iic said
that during the war he had made large sums
of money, and he had long desired to express
his gratitude to K. in sonic substantial man-
ner."

COLD IN SPITZENPERGEN.—No descrip-
tion can give an adequate idea of the intense
rigor of the six months winter of this part
of the wourid. Stones crack with the noise
of thunder; in a crowded hut the breath of
the occupant:: rill fall in hakes of snow• wine
and spirits turn to ice; snow burns like
:caustic; if i:on, touches the skin it brings
'the flesh away with it; the soles of your
stocking may be burnt off your feet before
you feel the slightest warmth from the fire;
linen taken out of boiling water instantly
stiffens to the consistency of a wooden board,
and heated stones will not prevent the sheets
of the bed from freezing If these are the
effects of the climate within ana,ir tight, fire
warmed, crowded hut, what must it be ankong
the dark,storm-lashed mountain peaks out-
side?

()LURE XXI. WAYNESBORO', FRANIiLIN COUVri, PENNSYLVANIA, I L L L_l L 11-2193-48 J
BURLED-ALIVE

The Cleveland Plumcivaltir of the 3d:liasthe following thrilling onfrative. We wish it
hlid given naines'iliNtead, of initials: •

We have 6efore'ii's a private letter "detail-
ing everts that iocently—occurred in a South-
western Ohio town: that gives peculiar force
to the old adage that "truth is stranger than
fiction." 'We can give the main particulars
Of• the letter without violating confidence or
giving disagreeable prominence to the chief
actor in the strane incident, or his friends.

Mr. Delos W. is a wealthy and influential
man, residing near the village of P. On the
Thursday preceding the prize fight between
Gallagher and Davis, the old gentleman was
thrown into a high state of excitement at
•a_r_aingthat kis only zmn John had gone to

Cleveland witEthe avowed purpose of attend
ing the fight, and hts excitement was intensi-
fied at still further discovering that John had
helped himself to his (the father's) pocket-
book, containing 8200. Mr. W. fumed and
-fretted over the conduct of his sou, and went
to bed with a raging headache and marked
symptoms of fever.

He was about the place in •t more com-
posed state of mind oa Friday, but the in•
terview with John on Monday afternoon im•'
mediately after the son's return threw the old
gentleman into a parump,n) of rage and 'grief,
which was rendered doubly severe by John's
insolence and his acknowledgment that he
had lost $l3O of the money in abe on Gul-
ag ier. os renzled —fee toes na y

got the better of him. and he fe le] his sun
to the floor with a blow of his fist, and im•
mediately ther af;-er fell dow-u

-sems-clicsa— coudif.ton. Great, excitement in
the family ensued. The mother ran scream-
ing for assistance, which was soon forthcom-
ing in the persons of several of the neigh
hors. Mr W. was found in an apparently
lifeleSs c.mdition, with blood flowing hum
his mouth and nose. A substluent exami-
nation by a physician led to the andounee-
meat by him that Mr W. hact died from the
bursting of a blood vessel So evidently had
the vital_spark fled that no efforts at resus
citation were made, and the "remains' were

=prepared for..burial._as_promptly—as—peesirn,
ble.

The funeral of the "deceased" took place
thc following Wednesday. Mr. %V's body
had only been coffitted the previous day—up
to which time it had laid draped in its shroud,
in the parlor. Notwitht.taudlog the wonder-
ful life like look of the skin; the color in
the face, It occurred to no one to suggest a
postponement of 'the huriai till death was ab-
solutely certain. The fuuetal was very large-
ly attended and everybody tetnarked the life-
like appearance of the IL:ceased,

_The f r_ein :tins" were tettipor.ally };laced
one 01 the vauirs ofthe J•cinciet}, owing to
the fact th it a back tomb, commenced fur
their reception, bad not been Completed

At ten Wel )ek on l'ltAhxy night, the ril-
-1 Mgr WaB th OWil iufu t.i,reat excitement by the
report that ghost had been seen in the cem-
etery.a short time below, and that the old
lady ssho had first sten it had been thightt-n-
-ed into a fir, try in which it was doubtful
whether ,he wuuld rec,ver. -

Thinking tho potbably the ghost Wag per-
n:ired by some sti.(uhdrel, rent had- played

the same met, s, veral nines before, a nun--
her al' per,ote• ai lf'd with Shot-
gun-, proceeded to Op; cemetery and earn-

nevi a c.(utious ectom—t heir hearts
keeping, up an anxious thumping in their
ho-tint,, lii Ohre (il their a-samod bravado.
Tllay had rtit,t long to wait, for there, flittma
amoeg the tomb,. was awh ehjeet plainly

ue can It tleini,,lo,4 hands their germs
wet e i iscd ;WO tier i. WIWI]—a Stral.;:te fact
for a ghost —they t-aw ;le, white creature fall
between a coupe of graves Plucking up
courage. they cautiously approached the ob-
ject, and turned a d irk htlitel (1 upon it
Their feelings can be better uuto(itvid than
described when they found that the ghost
was the lately 'Act:eased Mr.-Delos NV I"

While a portion of the party picked up t he
bleeding and sensele,s bony tif the old gen-
tleman, and started home with it, the re-
mainder hastened to the vault There they
found Mr ‘V.'s coffin biaken open and lying
upon the &tor, and the coffin of a deceased
lady that had hear l laced- upon it likewise
thrown down from the shelf and standing on
end, partly broken open, cliplayint.., its ghast-
ly inmate. The vault door, which was ra-
ther a weak affair had been forced open by
the resurrected W.

The party then.went to Mr. W.'s house,
where they found that his wounds were not
terious end that he had recovered his seo-

His story was briefly told: Ile had been
carried to the cemetery in a trance, early en
Ilursday evening cotp,eiousuesi returned to
him, dnd the horrid truth flashed upon his
wind that hu was co- limed alive. This lent
additional strength to -his strwzgles to get'
free, and he finally succeeded in bursting the

fli
Mr W. ;s•nori• recw. ,eritig. and is good tot

long lease of life yet.

TEL WORK OF SIX YEARS.—Six years
have witne*scd the emancipation ut 25,000,-
000 serfs in Russet, the liberation of4,000,-
000 slaves in tle United states, and the

manumission I,f 8,000 &WO of negroes tc
Brazil. As a eotemporary says: 'lt is a
glorious siz wurk,-23,000,000 of men
restore, to freedom, and a curse taken off
three of the largest empires in the word
The little that remains to be dime cannot rest
loag undone. The roiserable rella of barbar-
ism lingers now only on a few islands belong-
ing to the Spanish crown; and the s!aveltel-
der, who in the list tew years, hopes to re-
tain the right to buy and sell his fellow-men
even in thoseislands, must be sanguine in-
deed.

The man that forgets a rood deal that has
happened, Ins arbettei memory than he who
remembers a groat deal that never' happen-

A FRENCH -ROIVMDT9ET,
About a month ago, a young man, sales.

man in nne of the leading !mesa" in Paris,
saw a young lady entar;_:--tc
past eight or ten days, he had sold, a num-
ber of dresses, shawls, gloves, &c., her
account he suituised shelmust be a New York
lady. The stranger was very pretty and nat-

urally the young man made himself agreea-
ble.and attentive. Whenever she visited
the store she always addressed hits, and
while examining the articles, he placed be-
fore her, talked much. The day we speak
of. she was far less communicative than usu.
al; and having made a somewhat hurried se-
lection, she said to the clerk:

`I shall be at.the hotel in ono hour here
is the address, Be kind enough to accom
pany the porter when he brinbs these arti
Iles •

With these words she bowed reservedly,
and hastily left the store.

The young man was at a loss what to
think. However, an hour later he entered
the appartment of the American lady, who
invited him sans sacon, like UM acquaintance
of long standing to lunch with her. Although
thinking his customer's manners somewhat
strange, he accepted. While partaking of
tea and cakes, the young lady abruptly • ad-
dressed her Luest saying:

'Sir, are you blare enough to protect a
woman against any insult to which she might

candor
'Without conceit I can say yes,' answered

th_e_ yo_ung_tn au.
'Very well. You work in order to make

money. Is it not o. '

'This is what I wish to propose. T aM a
lone, or almost alone, in the world, my for
tune or my actions concern no one but my-
self; I wish to see the exhibition and know
Paris !intl. perceive that there is nothing
more difficult than for a woman to be in your
country without a protector. You please
me, and if you do not object, you shall be
my companion. I will repay you for the lost

Aiwa
The young man tried to speak, but she

immediately resumed,
I insist on renumerating you, this ia strict-

ly a matter of business, I regard it in that
light. Accept or decline. Which shall it
be ?'

accept,' answered the clerk allot a mo-
ment's hesitation.

am satiAed? cnntitured the stranger,
'thatyou arc a gentleman, and will not make
yourself ridiculpug by making love arid 'flat-
tering me, far I warn you that the very first
compliment you pay me ends our- contract.

Oladato I am at your service.'
'From to-tnorrow ?'

'From this moment. I requite only time
to mite tet my employers.'

And the termg on this extraordinary cam-
per were entered into by the latter.

The'clerk was charming, he proved him-
self intelligent, attractive, delieitc, without
all that small talk that non generally delight,
to inflict on women• In tact. the American
lady was truly deliL; hred with the choice she
had made. Two weeks ago she handed the
arniqhle clerk a heavy roll of bills, and they
separated, mutually pleased with each oth-
er

But it happened that•as tho lady was a•
but to embark for England, thence for A-
met lea, a commis•doncr hastened toward her
and bit-faired if she was Mks .X," Upon an-
sweriv in the afiiyuottive, he placed a atirJH
box and a lett.:r to, her lined. The box con-
tained a diamond imx, The lettei a few v:oids
toils% but so r,ell chosen to express lino of
feetion that thC pun:: lady stilt fed, riot for
Loudon but back to Paris. It is needless to
say that the letter was front the youn;• clerk,
who had taken this menod of returning the
money forced upon him by the young lady
for ser% ices rendoreil. lie had not given

Iddress. thinking the matter was en-
ded. Ile was net likely to have returned to
his former employer. Ultimately sho learn-
ed be bad taLeti in another hou,c a situationrar inrerior to the one he had formerly cc
copied. Probably till then she v;as undo,
cried as to her canr,,e, but when she heard
this het mind was made up, he wrote, he
came at once

They will be married soon.

In Monmouth county, N. , a few toile.;
from Long Branch, thole is a beautiful town
called Eatontown. It boaqts a hotel wi,h
jolly good natured, though sometimes fastid-
ious landlord. At least, so thought a.travel-
er, who applied there for accommodations
not long since. lie was a gaunt. six-footer,
apparently a great stranger to soap and water,
and carrying a bundle of soiled linen under
colter arm Stepping up to the proprietor,
he inquired :

'lie you the landlord here?'
'Well, I rather think I replied Boni-

'Can I put up here tonight ?'

`L,d; here. etranger, how old are you?'
'1 hirty siz years:
'Well, ifProvidence has 'put up'-with such

a cussed pule of.filth as you arc for thirty-six.
years, I feel it my 'duty to try and bear with
you for one night

The stranger is supposed to haveremained
all night, as the landlord Was seen busily Pn•
paged early the next morning buruiug bed-
ding and fumigating his house.

Fast relatious—ilailroai conneettons

There ie on old saying that 'a fellow feel-
ing makes as,wondrous kind.' But that is
not always the ease When we finds follow
feeling for our watch, we ere. by nif Means
inclined to be wondrous kind.

A lady asked a gentleuian low ow he

lie answered, 'My ago in-What you do in
everythliig•—excel (Xl,)'• • :

- •vir cuilt.z•


